Abstract: High-pressure hydraulic fracturing technology in coal and coal bed methane mines can lead to roof and floor damage, and fracture initiation disorder that leads to a "blank area", and other issues. A new method of hydraulic fracturing is proposed to increase the homogeneous permeability of coal in underground coalmines. Numerical and other simulation tests for different forms of a tree-type, branched borehole model are presented. The results show that the branched array causes cracks to initiate from the bottom of the array, and these extend along the direction of the adjacent boreholes. Generally, as the number of branched boreholes increases, the coal seam fracture network also increase, improving the distribution of the fracture network, making the fracturing effect better. The branched boreholes appear to reduce initiation pressure and, with increasing branches, the initiation pressure decreases. A model with four tree-type, branched boreholes leads to a reduction in initiation pressure of 69%. In terms of permeability improvement technology in underground coalmines, a branched hydraulic fracturing borehole array has the advantages of reducing initiation pressure, controlling crack initiation and extension, enhancing the fracturing effect and reducing the destruction of the roof and floor.
Introduction
Coal bed methane is unconventional gas stored in coal seams via primary adsorption, and is becoming increasingly important in the future of energy development in China, and globally. Coal bed methane also poses a major risk to the safety of coal production [1] [2] [3] . Further, with increasing mining depth, the characteristics of high gas content in the coal seams and low permeability increase significantly, and thus hydraulic fracturing becomes increasingly important. Among the current methods used for coal bed methane extraction, hydraulic fracturing is developing rapidly because of its relative simplicity and obvious effects. Among the many methods, cross-measure hydraulic fracturing [4] and slotted hydraulic fracturing are both widely used. However, these methods have shortcomings: high initiation pressure is required, they can cause severe damage to roof and floor, high construction costs are involved, there is an increasing proneness to coal and gas outburst, they can negatively affect subsequent excavation and support work, and crack initiation and extension is hard to control. Importantly, these methods may cause a single main crack, which may lead to a "blank area" (Figure 1 ) or which may simply close. This blank area can lead to a sharp reduction Domestic and foreign scholars have widely researched crack initiation and propagation in relation to hydraulic fracturing. Zhang et al. [9] investigated crack propagation and growth in cross-measure hydraulic fracturing while Wang et al. [10] studied the cross-measure hydraulic fracturing crack extension law by numerical simulation. Lu et al. [11] established a model to evaluate the initial pressure of fracturing and undertook a field test for verification, and Olovyanny [12] established a mathematical model of coal seam hydraulic fracturing. Song et al. [13] studied the effects of natural fractures on hydraulic crack extension. Additionally, Lin et al. [14] summarized the law of crack extension around a slotted drilling array under different lateral pressure coefficients.
Rbeawi et al. [15] introduced new analytical models to investigate the pressure behavior and flow regimes of a horizontal well with multiple hydraulic fractures. Zhu et al. [16] established a predictive model for hydraulic fracture initiation with the oriented perforation technique while Li et al. [17] explored crack initiation by oriented perforation and discussed the necessary conditions for the formation of double fractures. However, there have been very few studies reporting on crack initiation and extension by tree-type borehole array hydraulic fracturing.
To study the effects of such an array, and study the impacts of different forms of tree-type branch borehole arrays, it is necessary to investigate crack extension and development and numerical simulation (and other simulations) to verify the potentially positive effects of this method on fracturing and ultimately efficient coal bed methane extraction.
Principles of Hydraulic Fracturing by a Tree-Type Borehole Array
Hydraulic fracturing in underground coalmines is used to homogeneously increase the transforming volume and the permeability of the coal seam. The tree-type array method is used to specifically drill branching boreholes at the bottom of a cross-measure fracturing borehole advanced into a coal seam (hence the name). The branched boreholes are radially (and uniformly) distributed and parallel to the coal seam-the radial center is the cross-measure fracturing borehole. Ideally, cracks initiate multiply from most of the ends of the branched boreholes, and extend outward. The cracks will also ideally connect all branch-ends. Thus, if the cross-measure fracturing borehole is regarded as the tree trunk, the branched boreholes can be regarded as tree branches, and the cracks as twigs-hence the final result of this method should resemble a tree in three dimensions.
Crack Propagation and Volume Change
Natural and artificial cracks caused by hydraulic fracturing that interlace with each other to form a fracture network transform the permeability of reservoir. This has a direct impact on gas production [18, 19] . With this in mind, an ideal branched, tree-type hydraulic fracturing array will have uniformly distributed branches (in the coal seam) at the bottom of the cross-measure fracturing borehole. Being relatively incompetent, the coal will concentrate stress and thus assist in reducing the initiation pressure for hydraulic fracturing. Cracks will initiate and multiply from most of the Domestic and foreign scholars have widely researched crack initiation and propagation in relation to hydraulic fracturing. Zhang et al. [9] investigated crack propagation and growth in cross-measure hydraulic fracturing while Wang et al. [10] studied the cross-measure hydraulic fracturing crack extension law by numerical simulation. Lu et al. [11] established a model to evaluate the initial pressure of fracturing and undertook a field test for verification, and Olovyanny [12] established a mathematical model of coal seam hydraulic fracturing. Song et al. [13] studied the effects of natural fractures on hydraulic crack extension. Additionally, Lin et al. [14] summarized the law of crack extension around a slotted drilling array under different lateral pressure coefficients.
Principles of Hydraulic Fracturing by a Tree-Type Borehole Array
Crack Propagation and Volume Change
Natural and artificial cracks caused by hydraulic fracturing that interlace with each other to form a fracture network transform the permeability of reservoir. This has a direct impact on gas production [18, 19] . With this in mind, an ideal branched, tree-type hydraulic fracturing array will have uniformly distributed branches (in the coal seam) at the bottom of the cross-measure fracturing Energies 2016, 9, 514 3 of 15 borehole. Being relatively incompetent, the coal will concentrate stress and thus assist in reducing the initiation pressure for hydraulic fracturing. Cracks will initiate and multiply from most of the uniformly distributed branches and extend along the direction to the adjacent branches (under the control of the high pore-water pressure of adjacent branched boreholes and the maximum principal stress, the influence of the high pore-water pressure is greater than the maximum principal stress in tree-type array) [20] . The cracks will then connect the adjacent branches, reducing the "blank area". The influence of high pore-water pressure will disappear when branches connect, and then the cracks will extend along the maximum principal stress. Meanwhile, the cracks will extend through the destruction zone and plastic zone on either side of the coal seam, producing secondary cracks to the roof and floor. The secondary cracks will extend along coal-rock interface, forming fracture network. Ultimately, the fracture network will increase the volume of the transformation sharply, enhance the fracturing effect and increase the permeability of the coal seam.
Tree-Type Hydraulic Fracturing System
The entire branched array system can be divided into a tree-type borehole generating system and hydraulic fracturing system. The borehole generating system includes, but is not limited to, the drill rig, drill pipe, pressing device, steering device, and self-advanced drilling systems [21] . The hydraulic fracturing system includes, but is not limited to, a pressurizing device, pressure and flow control systems and a hole-sealing device ( Figure 2 ).
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Processes of Tree-Type Hydraulic Fracturing
The fracturing process is divided into the tree-type borehole generating process and hydraulic fracturing process. The borehole generating process involves, first, drilling a cross-measure fracturing borehole into a coal seam from a rock roadway. The next step is to drill branching boreholes with a steering device by means of a self-advancing, high-pressure water jet drilling system. The length of the branching boreholes ranges from 10 to 20 m. The branching boreholes that result at the bottom of the cross-measure fracturing borehole are parallel to the coal seam, and are uniformly and radially distributed by the steering device. After the cross-measure fracturing borehole and tree-type branching boreholes are completed, the cross-measure fracturing borehole and hydraulic fracture are sealed.
Numerical Simulation of Crack Initiation and the Law of Extension

Numerical Analysis
The developmental status of cracks is the most important factor determining the gas drainage effect after fracturing. The developmental status of cracks can be evaluated by measuring the number of cracks, the length of cracks, and the total impact area of cracking. Rock failure process analysis of flow-stress-damage coupling analysis research system (RFPA 2D -Flow) is capable of numerical simulation of coal seam fracturing and crack extension. It is also considered that the study 
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Numerical Analysis
The developmental status of cracks is the most important factor determining the gas drainage effect after fracturing. The developmental status of cracks can be evaluated by measuring the number of cracks, the length of cracks, and the total impact area of cracking. Rock failure process analysis The RFPA 2D -Flow is based on FEM and was developed by Dalian Mechanics Software Co. Ltd. in China. By introducing the heterogeneity of rock material properties into the model, RFPA 2D can simulate nonlinear deformation of a quasi-brittle rock with an ideal elastic-brittle constitutive law for local material [22] . By extending Biot's theory of consolidation to include stress effects on permeability, the following governing equations can be obtained [23, 24] :
where σ ij is the total stress in the ij-plane and X j is the body force in the jth direction. (b) Geometrical equation:
where ε ij is the strain and u i is the displacement in the ith direction. (c) Constitutive equation:
where σ 1 ij is the effective stress in the ij-plane, p is the pore pressure, α is the coefficient of pore-fluid pressure, λ is the Lame' coefficient, G is the shear modulus, and δ ij is the Kronecker constant. (d) Seepage equation:
where k is the coefficient of permeability and Q is the Biot constant. (e) Coupling equation:
where k i is the initial coefficient of permeability, and ξ and β are material constants.
The above Equations (1)- (4) come from Biot's theory of consolidation. Equation (5) in the coupling model is used to represent the influence of stress on permeability by assuming that the permeability and stress follow a negative exponential function.
Coupling Equation of Flow and Damage
When the stress of the element satisfies the strength criterion, the element begins to fail. In elastic damage mechanics, the elastic modulus of the element may degrade gradually as damage progresses, and the elastic modulus of the damaged element is defined as follows [25] :
where D is the damage variable, and E and E 0 are the elastic moduli of the damaged and undamaged elements, respectively.
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When the element is under a tensile stress condition, the damage variable can be described as:
where σ tr is the residual tensile strength, ε t0 is the elastic limit tensile strain, and ε tu is the maximum tensile strain. In this case, the permeability k can be described as:
where ξ is the damage factor of permeability, which reflects the increase in permeability that is induced by damage, and σ 3 is the minimum principal stress.
When the element is under a compressive stress condition, the damage variable can be described as:
where σ cr is the residual compressive strength, and ε t0 is the elastic limit compressive strain. In this case, the permeability k can be described as:
where ξ is the damage factor of permeability, and σ 1 is the minimum principal stress.
Numerical Analysis Case-Study
To study the effects of the branched hydraulic fracturing technology, and the impacts of different forms of the branching, a simplified example of conventional cross-measure hydraulic fracturing in China is used to compare and contrast. Cross-measure hydraulic fracturing has only one cross-measure fracturing borehole, which can be simplified to a "zero-branched" borehole model. The tree-type model, however, may have many branches, but will be simplified to a two-branched model, a four-branched model and a six-branched model.
Throughout the fracturing process, the focus is on crack initiation and extension and thus, considering the large size of the numerical model, the large number of elements meshing and the finite computing power, the four different model forms are regarded as plane strain models, and are cut in the horizontal plane. Taking into account the need for numerical analysis, the horizontal stress is applied to the left, right and upper sides of the model, while the underside of the model is supported by simple constraints. The horizontal stress of the left and right sides is 20 MPa, and the upper side is 10 MPa. The pore pressure boundaries and pressure boundaries are the model boundaries. The water injection pressure acts upon the border of the excavation area inside the model where the initial pressure (P 0 ) is 5 MPa and incremental pressure (P) applied in steps (e.g., Step 1,
Step 2, etc.) is 0.5 MPa.
Numerical Analysis Model
To reduce the influence of the size effect on fracturing, the four models were each set as squares with side lengths of 100 m, divided into 500ˆ500 = 250,000 cells, and basic mechanical parameters of the models are shown in Table 1 . The zero-branched model ( Figure 3 ) has an excavation circle of 
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Results of Numerical Analysis
During numerical simulation, the zero-, two-, four-and six-branched borehole models cracked, respectively, in Step 30, Step 11, Step 8 and Step 7. This translates to respective initiation pressures of 20 MPa, 10.5 MPa, 9 MPa and 8.5 MPa. Compared with the initiation pressure of the zero-branched model, the two-, four-and six-branched borehole models had initiation pressures reduced by 47.5%, 55% and 57.5%, respectively (Figure 4 ). This indicates that the branched borehole arrays led to a measurable reduction in initiation pressure, most likely because of stress concentration and the destruction zone and plastic zone, resulting in an increased likelihood of cracking around the borehole. 
During numerical simulation, the zero-, two-, four-and six-branched borehole models cracked, respectively, in Step 30, Step 11, Step 8 and Step 7. This translates to respective initiation pressures of 20 MPa, 10.5 MPa, 9 MPa and 8.5 MPa. Compared with the initiation pressure of the zero-branched model, the two-, four-and six-branched borehole models had initiation pressures reduced by 47.5%, 55% and 57.5%, respectively (Figure 4 ). This indicates that the branched borehole arrays led to a measurable reduction in initiation pressure, most likely because of stress concentration and the destruction zone and plastic zone, resulting in an increased likelihood of cracking around the borehole. It is evident from images of the seepage pore-water pressure fields ( Figure 5 ) that different forms of branched borehole models yield differing pressure results. The zero-and two-branched models extend in a single direction while cracks initiate and multiply at the ends of four-and six-branched models. The cracks then extend to the adjacent branched boreholes and form a central fractured zone around the branched boreholes. Because the model is affected by the ground stress state, the cracks also tend to extend parallel to the maximum principal stress. With an increasing number of branched boreholes, there is an increase in crack-initiation locations, and improved connection between the branches. This leads to a more balanced fracture network and a decrease in "blank areas". Overall, the simulation results show that a branched borehole array can reduce initiation pressure and improve the distribution of crack initiation and extension. 
Additional Simulation Tests and the Law of Extension
Experimental Device and Method
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Experimental Device and Method
The experimental device is a true triaxial hydraulic fracturing simulation system. It consists of three parts: the pump source system (31.5 MPa, 20 L/min high-pressure pumps, manual control), pressure and flow testing system (i.e., flow and pressure gathering system) and a stress loading system ( Figure 6 Water is used as the hydraulic fracturing fluid in the test and yellow pigment is added as a tracer to express the form and distribution of cracks that result. The initial flow rate is 200 mm 3 /s. During the test, a digital signal processing (DiSP) acoustic emission (AE) positioning system is used to monitor the initiation and extension of cracks in the specimen. The specimens are split open after the fracturing test for further observations.
The purpose of this experiment is to study and contrast the impacts of different forms of branched borehole arrays on crack initiation and extension, so there is no need to simulate specific geostress loads. According to the world geostress change rule with depth, summarized by Hooke and Brown, and based on research on distribution of shallow crustal geostress in Mainland China [26] , it is possible to quantify the relationship between various stresses. The relationship between mean horizontal terrestrial stress ( , σ h av ) and perpendicular terrestrial stress ( σ v ) and that between the maximum main horizontal stress ( σ H ) and minimum main horizontal stress ( σ h ) are as follows: 
In accordance with Equation (11), the final value of σ v is 4 MPa, the final value of σ h is 6 MPa, and 10 MPa for σ H .
Specimen Processing
Based on the numerical analysis models, zero-, two-and four-branched borehole models were chosen as test models. The specimens were processed from homogeneous sandstone cut into cubes of 300 × 300 × 300 mm 3 . A diamond-tipped drill bit was used to drill a center hole from the upper surface into the cube, and then an abrasive water jet nozzle was inserted to erode the sandstone at the bottom of the center hole. The diameter of the center hole is 25 mm, and its length is 150 mm. For the different model specimens, the erosion holes were variously branched (zero, two or four branches). To ensure standardization of the length of erosion holes, the target distance, insertion distance and water pressure (10 MPa) were controlled for each specimen, as well as a standard abrasive concentration of 5% and erosion time of 20 s.
The zero-branched borehole model evidently does not require erosion, but the two-branched model requires two branches located at the bottom of the center hole. This is achieved by eroding two diverging branches, 180° apart with individual lengths of 70 mm (Figure 7) . The four-branched model is simply a modification of this, with 70-mm-long branches eroded at 90° to each other. Water is used as the hydraulic fracturing fluid in the test and yellow pigment is added as a tracer to express the form and distribution of cracks that result. The initial flow rate is 200 mm 3 /s. During the test, a digital signal processing (DiSP) acoustic emission (AE) positioning system is used to monitor the initiation and extension of cracks in the specimen. The specimens are split open after the fracturing test for further observations.
The purpose of this experiment is to study and contrast the impacts of different forms of branched borehole arrays on crack initiation and extension, so there is no need to simulate specific geostress loads. According to the world geostress change rule with depth, summarized by Hooke and Brown, and based on research on distribution of shallow crustal geostress in Mainland China [26] , it is possible to quantify the relationship between various stresses. The relationship between mean horizontal terrestrial stress (σ h,av ) and perpendicular terrestrial stress (σ v ) and that between the maximum main horizontal stress (σ H ) and minimum main horizontal stress (σ h ) are as follows:
Based on the numerical analysis models, zero-, two-and four-branched borehole models were chosen as test models. The specimens were processed from homogeneous sandstone cut into cubes of 300ˆ300ˆ300 mm 3 . A diamond-tipped drill bit was used to drill a center hole from the upper surface into the cube, and then an abrasive water jet nozzle was inserted to erode the sandstone at the bottom of the center hole. The diameter of the center hole is 25 mm, and its length is 150 mm. For the different model specimens, the erosion holes were variously branched (zero, two or four branches). To ensure standardization of the length of erosion holes, the target distance, insertion distance and water pressure (10 MPa) were controlled for each specimen, as well as a standard abrasive concentration of 5% and erosion time of 20 s.
The zero-branched borehole model evidently does not require erosion, but the two-branched model requires two branches located at the bottom of the center hole. This is achieved by eroding two diverging branches, 180˝apart with individual lengths of 70 mm (Figure 7) . The four-branched model is simply a modification of this, with 70-mm-long branches eroded at 90˝to each other. After erosion, the center hole and branched boreholes are cleaned, and then a high-strength AB glue cement is used to cement the fracturing pipe into the center hole [27] . The AB glue is used to cement rebar and concrete in the construction industry. The fracturing pipe is a seamless steel pipe with an inner diameter of 6 mm and outer diameter of 20 mm. To prevent the glue plugging the branched boreholes and fracturing pipe, medical tape was wound around the fracturing pipe 30 mm from the base of the pipe and the AB glue is then used to fill the remaining gap. Once the glue was set, the upper surfaces of the specimens were polished smooth. The completed specimens are shown in Figure 8 . Basic mechanical parameters of the sandstone, determined using an MTS hydraulic servo system, the tensile strength is 4.1 MPa, the compressive strength is 56.9 MPa, the elasticity modulus is 36 GPa, and the Poisson's ratio is 0.24. 
Test Results
Crack Initiation
During the test, it was found that the initiation pressures of different forms of branched borehole models were significantly different. The zero-branched model has the highest initiation pressure, with an average value of 22.7 MPa. The two-branched model has an average initiation pressure of 15.8 MPa; this is a 30.4% reduction. The initiation pressure of the four-branched model has the lowest value, with an average value of 7.0 MPa (a 69.2% reduction compared with the zero-branched model). Pressure vs. time curves of the different model forms are shown in Figure 9 . By plotting the number of branches against the initiation pressure (Figure 10) , it is evident that a relationship exists, such that with an increase in branched boreholes, there is a reduction in initiation pressure. After erosion, the center hole and branched boreholes are cleaned, and then a high-strength AB glue cement is used to cement the fracturing pipe into the center hole [27] . The AB glue is used to cement rebar and concrete in the construction industry. The fracturing pipe is a seamless steel pipe with an inner diameter of 6 mm and outer diameter of 20 mm. To prevent the glue plugging the branched boreholes and fracturing pipe, medical tape was wound around the fracturing pipe 30 mm from the base of the pipe and the AB glue is then used to fill the remaining gap. Once the glue was set, the upper surfaces of the specimens were polished smooth. The completed specimens are shown in Figure 8 . Basic mechanical parameters of the sandstone, determined using an MTS hydraulic servo system, the tensile strength is 4.1 MPa, the compressive strength is 56.9 MPa, the elasticity modulus is 36 GPa, and the Poisson's ratio is 0.24. After erosion, the center hole and branched boreholes are cleaned, and then a high-strength AB glue cement is used to cement the fracturing pipe into the center hole [27] . The AB glue is used to cement rebar and concrete in the construction industry. The fracturing pipe is a seamless steel pipe with an inner diameter of 6 mm and outer diameter of 20 mm. To prevent the glue plugging the branched boreholes and fracturing pipe, medical tape was wound around the fracturing pipe 30 mm from the base of the pipe and the AB glue is then used to fill the remaining gap. Once the glue was set, the upper surfaces of the specimens were polished smooth. The completed specimens are shown in Figure 8 . Basic mechanical parameters of the sandstone, determined using an MTS hydraulic servo system, the tensile strength is 4.1 MPa, the compressive strength is 56.9 MPa, the elasticity modulus is 36 GPa, and the Poisson's ratio is 0.24. 
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During the test, it was found that the initiation pressures of different forms of branched borehole models were significantly different. The zero-branched model has the highest initiation pressure, with an average value of 22.7 MPa. The two-branched model has an average initiation pressure of 15.8 MPa; this is a 30.4% reduction. The initiation pressure of the four-branched model has the lowest value, with an average value of 7.0 MPa (a 69.2% reduction compared with the zero-branched model). Pressure vs. time curves of the different model forms are shown in Figure 9 . By plotting the number of branches against the initiation pressure (Figure 10) , it is evident that a relationship exists, such that with an increase in branched boreholes, there is a reduction in initiation pressure. 
Test Results
Crack Initiation
During the test, it was found that the initiation pressures of different forms of branched borehole models were significantly different. The zero-branched model has the highest initiation pressure, with an average value of 22.7 MPa. The two-branched model has an average initiation pressure of 15.8 MPa; this is a 30.4% reduction. The initiation pressure of the four-branched model has the lowest value, with an average value of 7.0 MPa (a 69.2% reduction compared with the zero-branched model). Pressure vs. time curves of the different model forms are shown in Figure 9 . By plotting the number of branches against the initiation pressure (Figure 10) , it is evident that a relationship exists, such that with an increase in branched boreholes, there is a reduction in initiation pressure. To monitor crack initiation and extension in real time, eight DiSP AE sensors were evenly distributed on two sides of each of the specimens; that is, four sensor probes on each side arranged at a distance of 50 mm from each edge of the specimen (Figure 6) .
Compared with the distribution of AE events of the different specimens, and taking account of the results of numerical simulation, it is found that the different model forms develop cracks in different positions. Based on the sequence of AE events, it is found that the initiation location of the zero-branched model is at the bottom of the center hole. The crack initiation location in the two-and four-branched model is mainly at the ends of the branched boreholes, most likely because the tree-type, branched boreholes produce a stress concentration and thus increase the likelihood of cracking.
The average AE event values of the zero-branched model, two-branched model and four-branched model are 18, 20 and 35, respectively. This is because the initiation location of the zero-branched model occurs earlier, at the base of the center hole, while in the branched models there are multiple events (at the end of each branched borehole) that occur somewhat later. However, the specimen size is limited, and the sandstone is brittle, so shortly after crack initiation at the ends of branched boreholes, they extend to adjacent boreholes and thus develop a fracture surface. The specimen cannot form the crack network as seen in the numerical simulation. As the evidence of crack network, some secondary cracks can still be found in the specimen (Figure 11 ). To monitor crack initiation and extension in real time, eight DiSP AE sensors were evenly distributed on two sides of each of the specimens; that is, four sensor probes on each side arranged at a distance of 50 mm from each edge of the specimen (Figure 6) .
The average AE event values of the zero-branched model, two-branched model and four-branched model are 18, 20 and 35, respectively. This is because the initiation location of the zero-branched model occurs earlier, at the base of the center hole, while in the branched models there are multiple events (at the end of each branched borehole) that occur somewhat later. However, the specimen size is limited, and the sandstone is brittle, so shortly after crack initiation at the ends of branched boreholes, they extend to adjacent boreholes and thus develop a fracture surface. The specimen cannot form the crack network as seen in the numerical simulation. As the evidence of crack network, some secondary cracks can still be found in the specimen (Figure 11 ). Taking into account the results of the numerical simulation and similar simulation testing, it is considered that the branched borehole array clearly reduces the fracture initiation pressure and controls crack initiation and extension. The branched borehole array tends to induce crack initiation at most ends of the branches, rather than simply at the base of the center hole, as is the case for the zero-branched model.
Crack Extension
Comparison of the AE event distribution and the sandstone specimens ( Figure 12 ) shows that the location and sequence of AE events are essentially coincident with the locations of crack initiation and extension, as well as the shape of the main crack. The fracturing process monitored by the DiSP AE system is also coincident with the processes of numerical simulation, indicating that the AE event distribution is valuable in quantifying the distribution and orientation of the fracturing. AE events tend to occur in the middle of the specimen first and extend outward as fracturing continues until it ceases. For example, the No. 3 specimen (four-branched, Figure 13 ) begins to crack Taking into account the results of the numerical simulation and similar simulation testing, it is considered that the branched borehole array clearly reduces the fracture initiation pressure and controls crack initiation and extension. The branched borehole array tends to induce crack initiation at most ends of the branches, rather than simply at the base of the center hole, as is the case for the zero-branched model.
Comparison of the AE event distribution and the sandstone specimens ( Figure 12) shows that the location and sequence of AE events are essentially coincident with the locations of crack initiation and extension, as well as the shape of the main crack. The fracturing process monitored by the DiSP AE system is also coincident with the processes of numerical simulation, indicating that the AE event distribution is valuable in quantifying the distribution and orientation of the fracturing. Taking into account the results of the numerical simulation and similar simulation testing, it is considered that the branched borehole array clearly reduces the fracture initiation pressure and controls crack initiation and extension. The branched borehole array tends to induce crack initiation at most ends of the branches, rather than simply at the base of the center hole, as is the case for the zero-branched model.
Comparison of the AE event distribution and the sandstone specimens ( Figure 12) shows that the location and sequence of AE events are essentially coincident with the locations of crack initiation and extension, as well as the shape of the main crack. The fracturing process monitored by the DiSP AE system is also coincident with the processes of numerical simulation, indicating that the AE event distribution is valuable in quantifying the distribution and orientation of the fracturing. AE events tend to occur in the middle of the specimen first and extend outward as fracturing continues until it ceases. For example, the No. 3 specimen (four-branched, Figure 13 ) begins to crack AE events tend to occur in the middle of the specimen first and extend outward as fracturing continues until it ceases. For example, the No. 3 specimen (four-branched, Figure 13 ) begins to crack at 66 s, and AE events occur first around the branched boreholes. The specimen is evidently undergoing cracking at the ends of the branched boreholes and AE events continue to occur in the middle of the adjacent boreholes and periphery at 67 s and 68 s. This suggests that cracks are connecting each adjacent branched borehole and extending outward. AE events continue at 72 s as cracks continue extending outward, forming a final fracture surface. Figures 14-16 show the distribution of AE events in different specimens. By comparing the distributions, it is found that the extension direction of different model forms is variable. The zero-branched and two-branched specimens mainly have crack extension along the direction of maximum principal stress. The four-branched specimen, however, has crack extension along the direction of adjacent branched boreholes, while still somewhat influenced by the maximum principal stress.
During hydraulic fracturing, crack initiation (around the ends of branched boreholes, for example) is also related to the tendency of cracks develop to a high pore-water pressure [20] . That is, the high pore-water pressure of adjacent branched boreholes will tend to attract crack development, allowing for the extension of cracks between such branches. Nevertheless, it is the overall interaction of adjacent branched boreholes, pore-water pressure and in-situ stress that leads to crack extension between adjacent branched boreholes, and ultimately a fracture surface.
Based on the results of both numerical and similar simulation testing, it can be concluded that the branched borehole arrays used for hydraulic fracturing promote and control crack initiation and guide crack extension, even in terms of orientation as described above. With the increase in branched boreholes, there is an increase in crack connection, and the overall coal crack network will become larger and better distributed, bearing in mind that cracking will also produce secondary cracks to the roof and floor. In engineering applications, the coal crack network will be more uniformly distributed, reducing the occurrence of "blank areas" and substantially increasing the coal seam permeability. This method is also likely to reduce damage to the roof and floor because of the tendency of cracking to occur in the plane of the coal seam (fewer cracks initiate and extend to the roof and floor then conventional cross-measure hydraulic fracturing), and the lower initiation Figures 14-16 show the distribution of AE events in different specimens. By comparing the distributions, it is found that the extension direction of different model forms is variable. The zero-branched and two-branched specimens mainly have crack extension along the direction of maximum principal stress. The four-branched specimen, however, has crack extension along the direction of adjacent branched boreholes, while still somewhat influenced by the maximum principal stress.
Based on the results of both numerical and similar simulation testing, it can be concluded that the branched borehole arrays used for hydraulic fracturing promote and control crack initiation and guide crack extension, even in terms of orientation as described above. With the increase in branched boreholes, there is an increase in crack connection, and the overall coal crack network will become larger and better distributed, bearing in mind that cracking will also produce secondary cracks to the roof and floor. In engineering applications, the coal crack network will be more uniformly distributed, reducing the occurrence of "blank areas" and substantially increasing the coal seam permeability. This method is also likely to reduce damage to the roof and floor because of the tendency of cracking to occur in the plane of the coal seam (fewer cracks initiate and extend to the roof and floor then conventional cross-measure hydraulic fracturing), and the lower initiation pressure (lower initiation pressure can reduce the deformation of coal seam and rock), and thus it should have a positive effect on subsequent excavation and support work. 
Conclusions
Based on the study of different forms of tree-type, branched borehole hydraulic fracturing models by means of numerical simulation and similar simulation testing, the following conclusions can be made:
1. Tree-type, branched borehole arrays reduce initiation pressure required for hydraulic fracturing.
With an increase in the number of branches in the borehole, there is a measurable decrease in the initiation pressure. The model with four branches reduced the initiation pressure by 69%. 2. The tree-type borehole array initiates cracks from the bottom of the branched boreholes, with the cracks extending along the direction of the adjacent borehole array. In general, the more branches in the borehole array, the larger the resulting fracture network. In addition, the more balanced the distribution of the resulting fracture network, the better the fracturing 
With an increase in the number of branches in the borehole, there is a measurable decrease in the initiation pressure. The model with four branches reduced the initiation pressure by 69%. 2. The tree-type borehole array initiates cracks from the bottom of the branched boreholes, with the cracks extending along the direction of the adjacent borehole array. In general, the more branches in the borehole array, the larger the resulting fracture network. In addition, the more balanced the distribution of the resulting fracture network, the better the fracturing effect becomes. 
With an increase in the number of branches in the borehole, there is a measurable decrease in the initiation pressure. The model with four branches reduced the initiation pressure by 69%. 2. The tree-type borehole array initiates cracks from the bottom of the branched boreholes, with the cracks extending along the direction of the adjacent borehole array. In general, the more branches in the borehole array, the larger the resulting fracture network. In addition, the more balanced the distribution of the resulting fracture network, the better the fracturing Figure 16 . Spatial arrangement of acoustic emission events in the four-branched tree-type borehole hydraulic fracturing model.
1.
Tree-type, branched borehole arrays reduce initiation pressure required for hydraulic fracturing.
With an increase in the number of branches in the borehole, there is a measurable decrease in the initiation pressure. The model with four branches reduced the initiation pressure by 69%.
2.
The tree-type borehole array initiates cracks from the bottom of the branched boreholes, with the cracks extending along the direction of the adjacent borehole array. In general, the more branches in the borehole array, the larger the resulting fracture network. In addition, the more balanced the distribution of the resulting fracture network, the better the fracturing effect becomes. 3.
As a permeability improvement technology in underground coal mining, this branched tree-type borehole array has the advantage of reducing initiation pressure, controlling crack initiation and extension, enhancing fracturing effect and reducing damage to the roof and floor of the mine.
